Introduction
In this paper, I examine formal properties of surface correspondence and their empirical predictions for languages with partially overlapping harmony patterns. Surface correspondence was introduced as a basis for enforcing feature agreement and disagreement among segments in an output (Walker 2000a) . Originating studies focused on consonant harmony, for which surface correspondence offered insights on properties such as the potential for action-at-a-distance and the propensity for interactions among similar segments (Walker 2000b , Hansson 2001 , Rose & Walker 2004 ). In the last decade, the range of phenomena to which surface correspondence has been applied has considerably enlarged, including extensions to effects that are purely local. Beyond consonant harmony, patterns that have been analyzed using surface correspondence include vowel harmony (Hansson 2006a , Sasa 2009 , Walker 2009 , Rhodes 2012 , Bowman & Lokshin 2014 , vowel nasalization harmony (Sylak-Glassman, Farmer & Michael 2014) , dissimilation (Bennett 2013 , to appear), tonal contour phenomena , consonant-tone interactions (Shih 2013) , and restrictions on nasal-consonant sequences , among others. Collectively, these studies provide motivation for pursuing surface correspondence as a potential approach to (dis)agreement phenomena in general.
This paper considers the capacity of surface correspondence to manage distinct harmony patterns whose participants partially overlap. I identify a novel and problematic typological prediction of transitive surface correspondence relations with chain-adjacent evaluation of identity, dubbed the closest correspondent trigger prediction. According to this prediction, a closest correspondent in the surface correspondence chain is expected to control all harmony in a prospective target segment. I demonstrate the problematic nature of this prediction with reference to two overlapping harmonies in the dialect of Pasiego Montañes, where a target vowel agrees with distinct trigger segments for different features in a configuration that does not conform with a closest correspondent trigger. To resolve this issue, I propose a feature-restricted evaluation of identity constraints that operate over surface correspondents, where evaluation is restricted to those segments that share a given set of features. This move merges the previous division of labor in surface correspondence theory between constraints that promote interactions among similar segments and those that enforce identity between such segments.
The organization of the paper is as follows. In section 2, I show how the prediction of closest correspondent triggers follows under a given set of assumptions about the formal properties of surface correspondence. In section 3, I present data from the Pasiego Montañes dialect illustrating centralization harmony and unstressed vowel raising harmony, two patterns that partially overlap. Section 4 outlines how these patterns present problems for the closest correspondent trigger prediction. The proposal of featurerestricted evaluation of identity constraints for surface correspondents is developed in section 5, with application to a case of transparency in centralization harmony. Section 6 considers alternative strategies for overcoming the problematic predictions for partially overlapping harmonies, and section 7 discusses future directions for the theory and presents the conclusion.
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(1) a. Closest correspondent triggers only b. Discrete triggers, at different distances Harmony for [F] Harmony for [F] S1 x …S2 x …S3 x … S1…S2…S3… Harmony for [G] Harmony for [G] In other approaches, harmony is typically driven by constraints that regulate the distribution of individual features rather than being mediated by correspondence at the segment level (e.g. ALIGN(F), EXTEND(F), SPREAD(F), *[αF]…[-αF]; Kirchner 1993 , Kaun 1995 , Padgett 2002 , Pulleyblank 2002 . In systems where transparent segments are possible, feature-specific distributional restrictions allow the possibility of a discrete trigger pattern as in (1b), where a target segment harmonizes with distinct trigger segments, one of which is further from the target than the other. The prediction of closest correspondent triggers does not appear to have been an intended theoretical implication, and to the best of my knowledge, it does not reflect a known or expected typological property of harmony systems. These issues point to it being an unwanted prediction. In the next section, the problem is examined further in relation to overlapping harmonies in Pasiego.
Harmony in the Pasiego Montañes Dialect
The Pasiego Montañes dialect (spoken in the region of Cantabria, Spain) shows a rich and complex set of vowel patterns. Overlap between two of its harmonies, centralization harmony and unstressed vowel raising harmony, serves to demonstrate the problematic nature of the closest correspondent trigger prediction. The data and description for Pasiego are based on Penny (1969a Penny ( , b, 1970 with insights from interpretation and analysis by McCarthy (1984) , Vago (1988) and Hualde (1989) .
Centralization harmony
The Pasiego dialect has a five vowel phoneme inventory: /i e a o u/.
Noncontrastive centralized counterparts of vowels can be derived. Centralized vowels are transcribed using [u̞ ] . These noncentralized realizations are represented as [ʊ] .
Centralized vowels in nonfinal syllables arise through harmony propagated from final [U], as shown in (2). Centralization harmony extends to the beginning of the phonological word, including proclitics (2e-f). Following Hualde (1989) Post-tonic glides do not trigger raising of stressed mid vowels, as shown in (9a-b). Nor do post-tonic high vowels and glides trigger raising in pretonic vowels across a stressed low vowel, as seen in (9c-f).
The examples in (9) diagnose that enforcement of unstressed raising harmony in (10), where nonlow pretonic vowels must be high, is due to harmony with [j] in the stressed syllable and not post-tonic [U] .
Summary
In summary, unstressed vowel raising harmony operates from high vowels and prevocalic glides in a stressed syllable to preceding mid vowels; /a/ is transparent. Centralization harmony operates from final [U] to all vowels, though /e/ is interpreted as undergoing centralization harmony without perceptual effect. When /e/ raises due to unstressed raising harmony or metaphony, it becomes perceptibly centralized [I] in contexts for centralization harmony.
Problems for the Closest Correspondent Trigger Prediction
Recall that according to the closest correspondent trigger prediction, a harmony trigger will be adjacent to its target in the surface correspondence chain. Interactions between centralization harmony and unstressed raising harmony present a problem for this prediction. Consider the examples in (11). In what follows, the example in (11a) will be used a demonstration object to illustrate surface correspondence relations in a form involving discrete triggers. The noncentralized status of [j] in Pasiego remains to be instrumentally studied. Even if it were shown to be centralized, the closest correspondent trigger prediction still needs to be resolved for Pasiego for cases like (11b), where unstressed raising harmony in the first vowel is not prevented by a closer low vowel trigger for centralization harmony. In addition, as mentioned in section 2, the exclusion of discrete triggers appears to be an unwanted implication of the theory in general.
Discrete Triggers in Surface Correspondence
In order to address the closest correspondent trigger problem, I propose an approach that introduces a feature-restricted evaluation of IDENT-XX(F) constraints. In section 6, I consider an alternative strategy that permits nontransitive surface correspondence and determine that it is problematic.
Core constraints for harmony in surface correspondence
Three basic types of constraints lie at the heart of an analysis of harmony driven by surface correspondence. These are given in (12). (12) a. IDENT-XX(F): Assign a violation to any pair of corresponding segments in the output that do not match in their value for [F] . Evaluated over chain-adjacent pairs.
b. CORR-XX: Assign a violation to any pair of segments that are not in correspondence in the output.
c. IDENT-IO(F):
Assign a violation to any pair of segments, α and β, where α is a segment in the input and β is a correspondent of α in the output, and α and β do not match in their value for [F] .
In (12a-b), "XX" refers to pairs of segments that belong to the output. IDENT-XX(F) constraints enforce identity for a given feature among segments that stand in correspondence in an output. The CORR-XX constraint drives correspondence among segments in an output. Traditionally, CORR constraints constitute a family, with each constraint instantiation restricted to segments that share a set of specified features (Walker 2000a , b, 2001 , Hansson 2001 , Rose & Walker 2004 ). However, McCarthy (2010) and Shih (2013) have proposed to minimize or remove reference to features in the CORR constraint, and limit feature-specific reference in surface correspondence constraints to IDENT-XX(F) alone. I follow their lead, though I will propose a revised version of how features may be referenced in IDENT-XX(F) constraints. Harmony for [F] is enforced when the constraint that drives correspondence among the harmonizing segments (CORR-XX) and the constraint that drives agreement for [F] between them (IDENT-XX(F)) both dominate IDENT-IO(F), which drives faithfulness to the segments' input value for [F] (McCarthy & Prince 6 Walker 1995). Thus, the ranking schema for harmony for feature [F] driven by surface correspondence is IDENT-XX(F), CORR-XX >> IDENT-IO(F).
Analysis: Transparency of [j] in centralization harmony
To demonstrate the analysis of discrete triggers in surface correspondence, I will concentrate on the case of transparency of [j] . This is a configuration with discrete triggers for different harmonies in the first vowel.
To capture this configuration, I propose feature-restricted evaluation of surface correspondence identity constraints. This approach situates the labor of defining the set of segments over which harmony for [F] is enforced within the IDENT-XX(F) constraint. Specifically, a feature-restriction on an IDENT-XX(F) constraint defines the correspondence sequence over which identity for [F] is evaluated. This move enables harmony for different features to be enforced over different correspondence sequences to which a segment belongs, and it thereby permits the characterization of discrete triggers for harmony in that segment.
Feature-restricted surface correspondence identity constraints are framed as IDENT-XX[αG(, βH, …)](F). This constraint will enforce identity for feature [F] among segments in a surface correspondence relation that are specified [αG(, βH, …)] (henceforth simplified to [αG] ). In this approach, [αG] is the similarity factor; it defines the segments that share some property over which agreement for [F] is enforced.
The constraint in (13) high] to be enforced over different strings of segments in the output, with the potential for overlap. There are more complexities to the account of unstressed raising harmony, involving the origination of harmony from [+high] segments in stressed syllables and the regressive operation of harmony. Those details are not laid out here for reasons of space. Henceforth, "RAISING" will be the label for a cover constraint representing the constraint interaction responsible for enforcing unstressed raising harmony. RAISING will drive violations of IDENT-IO(high).
Following the ranking schema for harmony driven by surface correspondence, the constraint ranking for centralization harmony is IDENT-XX[+vocalic](ATR), CORR-XX >> IDENT-IO(ATR). A tableau that shows the application of this constraint hierarchy to select [lUmˈjAkU] , with a glide that is transparent to centralization harmony, is given in (14). This tableau centers on demonstrating the workings of centralization harmony in this form. I consider only candidates in which final /u/ is centralized. The RAISING cover constraint is placed in the top tier in this tableau, because the dictates of unstressed raising harmony are respected. IDENT-IO(high) is placed in the second tier, because it is dominated by RAISING. I assume that all of the segments in the winning output correspond with one another, because there is no evidence that CORR-XX is dominated within this constraint set. At a minimum, all of the vowels and [j] must belong to the same correspondence set, since all vowels participate in centralization harmony and [j] is in a context to trigger unstressed vowel raising harmony. In order to more fully test the constraint interactions and correspondence relations in (14), I consider a hypothetical input with /o/ in the first syllable, which must become high to obey RAISING. Key features of the candidates are identified by companion comments in each cell. "CH" stands for centralization harmony and "URH" for unstressed raising harmony. (14d) does not show raising harmony between the glide and preceding vowel, in this case, because the glide does not belong to a surface correspondence set with the other segments. This candidate is ruled out by its violation of CORR-XX. In (14e), /j/ undergoes centralization harmony. The change in [ATR] value for the glide from its input value is not driven by any constraint dominating IDENT-IO(ATR). In particular, IDENT-XX [+vocalic] (ATR) is restricted to evaluating the correspondence chain of [+vocalic] segments only, so centralization of /j/ does not improve harmonically over a candidate with a faithful noncentralized [j] . This candidate is thus ruled out by its extra violation of IDENT-IO(ATR). Finally, in (14f), centralization harmony is halted by [j] . This candidate is ruled out by its violation of IDENT-XX [+vocalic] (ATR) for the nonharmonizing pair [u, A] in the [+vocalic] sequence.
To summarize, restricting the evaluation of IDENT-XX(ATR) to the [+vocalic] correspondence chain causes a glide to not belong to the chain over which [ATR] identity is enforced, rendering it transparent to centralization harmony, yet the glide still belongs to the [-low] correspondence set, enabling it to trigger unstressed raising harmony. Discrete triggers for partially overlapping harmonies are therefore possible with feature-restricted evaluation of surface correspondence identity constraints.
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Walker 6 Alternative Strategies 6.1 Nontransitive surface correspondence relations An alternative strategy to resolve the problem of the closest correspondent trigger prediction is to abandon the assumption that surface correspondence relations are transitive (Walker 2014) . However, this shift in the formalism does not straightforwardly resolve the problem, and it presents problems of its own.
I consider two problems here. The first issue is that nontransitive correspondence results in unwanted ties. This problem is illustrated in (15) (15), as it displays the appropriate harmony patterns, that is, centralization harmony operates among the vowels and raising harmony operates between the glide in the stressed syllable and the preceding nonlow vowel. It incurs a violation of IDENT-XX(ATR), for the [U, j] pair in the correspondence chain indexed with 'x'. The problem here is that even though a separate chain has been introduced between the first vowel and the glide for the purposes of transmitting height harmony, this correspondence set is still subject to evaluation by IDENT-XX(ATR), because this constraint demands agreement for [ATR] in every surface correspondence chain, not just the set indexed with 'y', which contains only vowels. Though feature-restricted IDENT-XX[+vocalic](ATR) designates the set over which identity for [ATR] is evaluated, nontransitive correspondence is being considered as an alternative to that approach, so only the nonrestricted IDENT-XX(ATR) is presented.
In (15b), centralization harmony is halted by [j] . This candidate has the same surface correspondence relations as (15a), but centralization harmony does not propagate to the first vowel. Like (15a), candidate (15b) incurs a violation of IDENT-XX(ATR), but in this case it is for the [u, A] pair in the correspondence chain indexed with 'y'. Candidate (15c) has the same output forms of the vowels as (15b), but it has a single surface correspondence chain, consisting of all vowels and glides. This candidate, too, incurs a single violation of IDENT-XX(ATR), in this instance for the [j, A] pair.
The candidates in (15) thus tie by each earning a single violation of IDENT-XX(ATR), but only (15a) represents the appropriate output vowel realizations. Candidates (15a-b) differ in whether the first vowel agrees with [j] or [A] for [ATR] . Both of these elements are closest correspondents in one of the chains to which the first vowel belongs. By contrast, in candidate (c) there is a single correspondence chain, so the first vowel must agree with its only closest correspondent, which is [j] . This candidate returns to the unwanted prediction that the glide must block centralization harmony from [A] to the first vowel, since raising harmony operates between the glide and first vowel, which is hypothesized to come about from a correspondence relation between them.
It may be possible to draw a distinction between candidates (15a) and (15b) by postulating multiple versions of IDENT-XX(ATR) so that it can be sensitive to specific values of [ATR] and also subject to directional restrictions on its evaluation; however, this is not promising as a general solution to the problem of discrete triggers, as some harmonies are enforced symmetrically over both values of a feature.
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Summing up the first problem, in systems with discrete triggers for harmony affecting the same target vowel, nontransitive surface correspondence relations allow that more than one segment could trigger harmony in the target vowel, but they do not predict which segment will trigger agreement for which harmonizing feature. 4 The second problem that arises with nontransitive surface correspondence relations is the prediction of unmotivated interactions at a distance. This is illustrated in (16) Candidate (16a) has the desired realizations of the vowels: raising harmony is enforced between stressed [I] and the unstressed nonlow vowel in the first syllable through the correspondence chain indexed with 'x'. In this candidate, notice that centralization harmony is transmitted between the stressed vowel and the first syllable through this chain, not between the [U, A] sequence, because the first and second vowels do not belong to the same chain. Low [A] is transparent to harmony transmitted through the 'x' chain, but it nevertheless undergoes centralization harmony with the following [I] via the chain indexed 'y'. A violation of RAISING is recorded here, because identity for height is not enforced between the high stressed vowel and the preceding unstressed [A] ; recall that the restriction of enforcement to nonlow vowels is not being considered under the scenario of nontransitive correspondence relations.
In candidate (16b), unstressed vowel raising harmony is blocked by [A] . In this candidate, all of the vowels belong to a single correspondence chain. Identity for [ATR] is respected among surface correspondents. As in (16a), candidate (16b) earns a violation of raising for the [A, I] The projection restriction on disagreeing features in Agreement by Projection constraints has the capacity to obtain discrete triggers in a manner similar to the feature restriction in IDENT-XX[αG](F). Like feature-restricted IDENT-XX constraints, Agreement by Projection constraints subsume both the work of similarity (i.e. which segments interact, defined in each case by [αG] ) and the drive for agreement (i.e. punishment for disagreement for a particular feature). However, a way in which Agreement by Projection constraints differ from IDENT-XX[αG](F) is that they do not employ correspondence among the interacting segments. As currently framed, both approaches to agreement are enforced over segments that are adjacent within the set identified by the [αG] restriction. In the case of Agreement by Projection, this follows from the formal statement of the constraint. In the case of Agreement by Correspondence, enforcement of agreement among adjacent elements only (via IDENT-XX) is stipulated as a restriction governing the evaluation of the constraint. In principle, it is possible for IDENT-XX[αG](F) constraints to also be evaluated over pairs that are nonadjacent in the [αG] correspondence set. The potential for such nonlocal interactions is therefore an area where distinct empirical predictions could be probed.
While examination of this issue lies beyond the scope of this paper, a direction to pursue is patterns where evidence exists for weaker enforcement of harmony at greater distances between the trigger and target, as in Hungarian (e.g. Hayes & Londe 2006 , Wayment 2009 , Zymet 2014 . A question is whether IDENT-XX[αG](F) constraints with evaluation over all segments belonging to the [αG] surface correspondence set could provide an account of such effects if refinements were developed to bias for local interactions. In particular, it would be valuable to consider whether interactions among nonadjacent elements within the correspondence chain are possible but weaker than those members that are more proximate, possibly implemented using weighted constraints in Harmonic Grammar (Legendre, Miyata & Smolensky 1990 , Smolensky & Legendre 2006 , building on the insights of the above-mentioned work on distal interactions in harmony. 5 In this respect, the surface correspondence approach to agreement could offer an advantage over Agreement by Projection. In surface correspondence, the potentially interacting distal elements belong to the surface correspondence chain, supplying a relation through which they could potentially interact. In Agreement by Projection, adjacency on the projection is inherent to the constraint, at least as formulated in constraints of the type *[+F] [-F][αG] . While this has the benefit of obtaining interactions among projection-adjacent segments without stipulation, it may be too restrictive, as gradient distance-sensitivity is not expected or available without modifying the constraint formalism.
Conclusion
The focus of this paper has been a problematic closest correspondent trigger prediction that emerges in a theory where surface correspondence relations are purely transitive and evaluation of featural identity is restricted to chain-adjacent correspondents. The proposal advanced here centers on a feature-restricted evaluation of identity constraints, formulated as IDENT-XX[αG](F), where [αG] defines a subchain in the correspondence set within which IDENT-XX(F) is evaluated locally. This mechanism enables surface correspondence to capture systems with discrete harmony triggers that would otherwise be ruled out.
This proposal has implications for the architecture of a surface correspondence analysis. Featurerestricted evaluation of identity involves an enriched statement of IDENT-XX constraints. It merges the previous division of labor between constraints that promote interactions among similar segments, such as CORR-XX[αG] (also variously named CORR-CC or CORR-VV), and constraints that enforce identity between these segments. The result is a theory of surface correspondence where IDENT-XX[αG](F) constraints are the prime locus of pattern shaping.
A question for future research is whether CORR-XX constraints could be eliminated altogether. In the analysis developed here, CORR-XX plays a minimal role. All of the segments in the output belong to the same correspondence set, and the [αG] restriction on IDENT-XX(F) determines which segments are required to agree for a given feature. This structure for the analysis opens the possibility that each IDENT-XX constraint could simply be defined to operate over the set of output segments defined by [αG] , without an independent violable constraint enforcing surface correspondence. Under this scenario, all segments in an output would inherently belong to a surface correspondence set, and IDENT-XX[αG](F) constraints would enforce identity among segments sharing similarity as dictated by [αG] . This move would simplify the structure of the surface correspondence approach using feature-restricted IDENT-XX constraints, and it follows thematically in line with other studies that emphasize similarity using types of IDENT constraints rather than CORR constraints (McCarthy 2010 , Shih 2013 .
However, the current architecture, in which CORR-XX is treated as a ranked constraint in CON, enables membership in the correspondence set to be a violable property. Eliminating this violability would lose the potential for a segment to not interact with others by not standing in a surface correspondence relation with them. As a result, patterns would be excluded where a segment is transparent to a (dis)agreement pattern because of a markedness constraint (*M) that penalizes the outcome of that segment undergoing agreement or dissimilation. This is because the ranking *M >> CORR-XX would not be available. Whether this implication is empirically supported needs to be examined in further research.
As mentioned at the outset of this paper, recent research has identified benefits of applying surface correspondence in a variety of new areas, reinforcing the foundation for considering it as a potential approach for (dis)agreement phenomena in general. This paper has focused on two harmonies in Pasiego that illustrate undesirable limitations that follow from the closest correspondent trigger prediction, signaling a need to address the problem in the approach. Whether these particular harmonies are best understood in a surface correspondence account, and more generally, what range of effects surface correspondence is suitable for remains an open question. Yet the potential to handle overlapping patterns of (dis)agreement in the same language with discrete trigger control remains an important capability for the theory.
